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Scheduling Space and Equipment 

Audio and Lighting 
The University Center can provide specialty lighting and sound for any event through 
the UC Audio & Lighting Department.  Contact the UM Conference and Event Planning 
Office (EPO) to request Audio & Lighting services (243-4113).  

No-Show/Table Cancellations 

If you cannot make it to your reserved space or mall table, you must cancel by noon the 
day before, if not sooner. 
No Show Policy—If you book a space and do not show up, your group will receive a 
phone call or e-mail.  If it happens a second time, your group will receive a written 
warning.  After a third time, your group will lose booking privileges for the rest of the 
semester.  This is necessary considering we have other groups needing and waiting for 
room and table space every day as well as labor involved in setting up rooms and 
equipment. If a table is not occupied by 11am, your group is allowed to table at the 
vacant table. 

Fees  

Facility rental fees are waived for internal campus business and events, such as staff 
meetings, staff training, and staff receptions.  However, depending on the size and 
location of the event, a set-up fee might be charged. The Event Planning Office will 
inform you of any set-up fees ahead of time.  Facility rental fees are not waived for 
events that have an admission or registration fee, this includes fundraisers.  ASUM 
groups that will incurs additional charges for their event, such as catering, set-up fees, 
equipment, Audio and Lighting, etc.,  must obtain an Approval from ASUM.  The event 
reservation cannot be confirmed until this form is presented to the Event Planning 
Office. All student group events must go through an ASUM account.  For other groups, 
billing information must be confirmed prior to the event.   

Free Speech Area 

The University has set aside the Library Mall as a free speech zone, where speakers are 
permitted to speak to the public on any subject of interest to them.  The EPO schedules 
this space on a first-come, first-serve basis.  Use of the space is subject to reasonable 
limitations regarding time of day, place and manner of speaking.  A speaker may also be 
limited in the amount of time he or she can speak, so that others can use the zone. 

Large Venues 
Groups interested in reserving the Ballroom or Commons must provide at least two 
weeks’ notice.  Because of the labor required to prepare these larger venues, there is a 
set-up fee.  

Mall (Atrium) Tables 

Groups can book mall tables in the UC Atrium through the EPO for the purpose of 
disseminating information.  (For bake sale information, see ―Fundraising‖.)  There are 
eight tables available each day in the UC Atrium.  Tables are booked on a first-come, 
first-serve basis and can be booked no more than two weeks in advance.  Unfortunately, 
we cannot guarantee the exact location of your table.  A group is allowed to table three  


